The Varilyans
The noise and clamour as people in Central City moan and groan as the superhero-Hero subdues and
the superhero-antihero.
Sludge Reporter Nelly bly
This is Nelly Bly for the Sludge Report. It is total mayhem here
in Central City as 2 superheroes have wrought total destruction
in the city. One of them has been subdued and armed units
are on the scene. We’ll Bring you updates as we get them
Over to the artificial Intelligence automated anchor..

Injured civilian
My legs my legs I can’t feel my legs. Somebody help me
Nelly Bly
Blue wing contact a medic
Blue Wing
Camera drones are not authorised to make calls that interfere
with potential news stories
Nelly Bly
UGGHH! Things were less complicated when we had actual
camera men. Okay Okay My bad. Blue Wing what you got
on the guy who can put a city in the sky
Blue Wing
You know my AI news gathering data input cannot embellish
a breaking news story. Hardly a city Nelly Bly
Nelly Bly
Yeah whatever. I’m still in shock about Anti-Hero I mean
who knew?
Blue Wing
Well the signs were there in plain sight. A media personality,
fashion designer, entrepreneur, philanthropist and..
Nelly Bly
Blue Wing Hussle The anti-Hero is being taken into custody.
The army and police surround the Anti Hero.

Anti-Hero
Why are you doing this to me? Am I not the source of pride
for Central city? Look at all the businesses I’ve started
and the amount of poor people I have helped? And those
weapons who designed them? And now you want to arrest me!
Commander Stitchup
IT’s out of our hands. The Mayor has ordered you immediate
detention. Half the city centre is destroyed. Thanks for the
new toys.
Anti-Hero
IT wasn’t just me though was it you tin pot soldier
Commander Stitchup
Now now, no need to get personal
Anti-Hero
You made this personal by coming here to arrest me when all
I was doing was saving this city from that filthy tramp your
pathetic media is hailing a superhero. He’s neither super or
hero. How long do you think that building will stay in the sky
before it comes crashing down to earth killing hundresd
Commander Stitchup
Well we have 4000 dead because of your carelessness Anti-Hero
Anti-Hero
UUUUrrgh your breath stinks, I’ve got a#some Ice extra in my
top pocket.
Commander Stitchup
I’ve been fasting, oh thanks… hey you’re trying to trick me!
Anti-Hero
Not at all Commander stitchup. Just being my normal hospitable
self, much like when you attend my gala events at top table
Commander stitchup
Well erm..yes, well that’s before you became a maniac with minions
wrecking the place
AntiHero
Why commander stitchup you know me better than that. You will
recall our arrangement with the Eagles nest…

Commander Stitchup
That’s enough. Seize him!
Anti-Hero
Wait wait wait.. I did this city a favour. Your saw the hero, you saw
what he did. Where is he? Who is he? I was just showing the
good people of Central city that there are superheroes and meta
humans in our midst. I was just drawing him out.
Commander stitchup
Then why declare yourself ruler of the world and go on the telly to
announce that we are all your slaves!
Anti-hero
Why commander I was joshin. Banter. It was just bants
Commander stitchup
Enough. Lock him away.
A group of large policemen take the Anti-hero into custody as he struggles. We go back to the
trapped young scientists floating above the city

Number 4
I wanna go home I wanna go home
Number 5
Number 4 shut the …(number 4 increases the wailing)
Get yourself together. Get it together the others will find out

`
Number 4
I don’t care I don’t care. I didn’t sign up for this. I want my mum
Number 5
Look I promise you we’ll get out of this I just need you to calm down

Number 4
You lie! You’re a liar. What? Are we going to sprout wings or
grow booster rockets out of our arses and glide to earth

Number 5
There’s no need for sarcasm, it makes you look ugly
Number 4
Not as ugly as your empty promises. My mother is ill she
NEEDS ME, I’m her only carer. I want to go home
Number 5
May I remind you if the others find out what we are doing
then they may well assist in getting back on the ground by
throwing us off the edge of this floating uur..urr community centre
Number 4
Oh er yeah your right. I didn’t think of that. Okay okay just make sure
you have plan for how we’re going to get back on the ground number 5
Number 5
that’s the spirit Number 4, that’s the spirit
(in the distance Number 2 look we’re getting a feed from the ground’

Nelly Bly
Anti-Hero, Celebrity icon, fashion designer to the stars#
multibillionaire and philanthropist has been arrested and
taken into custody after a what can only be described as
A SUPERHERO bum fought him within an inch of his life
and defeated anti-heroes minions. An estimated 4000
people are dead and the city centre is in ruins
Number 4
AAAAAGHH we’re doomed I need to see my mummy,
I want to go back to earth to see my mummy
Number 5
For heavens sake number 4 you’re a making a scene
shut up ..shut up…
Number 4
(Wailing ) AAAAHGHGHGH WWAAAAA

